I-Sail GPS tracking
What does the I-Sail app do?
The I-Sail app registers your track using GPS on a smartphone. After you stop tracking, the track will be
uploaded to the I-Sail server. This can be done automatically or manually, depending on your preferred
settings. You can view recorded tracks, as well as extensive statistics about those tracks in the app and on
our website www.I-Sail.com.
Getting started!

•

Download the app from the App Store (iPhone) or Play Store (Android)

•

Start tracking: press 'Start Tracking' → choose your track name → start

•

Stop tracking

•

Head over to the 'Tracks' tab and choose the track you just recorded!

Tips & Tricks
•

Never forget to put your phone inside a waterproof casing! Even 'waterproof' phones will most
likely not survive a capsize or two.

•

When using I-Sail, you don't need to access your phone while sailing. Start tracking on land, stuff
your phone away as deep as possible into whatever waterproof bag or case you can find, stop
tracking only when you are safely back on shore.

•

I-Sail is designed to minimize battery usage. With most modern smartphones, a full day of sailing
and tracking should leave you with about 40-50% of battery. Enough to make it to the charger
late at night!

•

Should the track upload fail for whatever reason, you can always retry at any point in time by
selecting 'Options' → 'Retry Upload' from the track statistics page.

I-Sail Events
Events?
Of course it is fun to record tracks and review them later on. But it is even cooler if all other sailors at the
local regatta do the same, and afterwards you can see exactly why that one guy ended up first in every
single race of the day. For that reason, I-Sail offers regatta organizers the possibility to create an event
page, showing the tracks of all participants, and offering advanced tools for analyzing and viewing entire
races afterwards.
How does it work?
Does the organizing committee of your regatta feature I-Sail tracking? This is what you have to do to
participate:

•

First of all, in case you didn't do this while installing the app, you need to create an I-Sail account

•

The events tab lists all I-Sail events that are currently open to enroll.

•

By now, you should have received a password from your regatta organization. Choose your event
and type in the password. A list of all participants will show.

•

Enroll by selecting your own name or team name. Make sure the green check is shown, as shown in
the third screenshot

After enrollment, any track that you record during the days of the regatta will automatically be added to the ISail event, and be visible on the event page. See this link for an example event page. Event pages are
accessible to everybody, no I-Sail account necessary (Just in case you want to brag about your first place
last weekend!).

Enjoy and have fun!
The I-Sail team
Info@I-Sail.com

